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MARTINHAL SAGRES HOTEL RESORT
Portugal | Algarve | Sagres

high qualitiy familyresort at the western Algarve with hotel, cottages and family villas

2 persons | 1 bedrooms | from 213 to 582 EUR / day

Rooms and suites:
1 to 2 persons - 1 doubleroom with bathroom with tub/WC en-suite  - Baby cot available - balcony/terrace - sea 
view

The family friendly resort consists of 37 rooms and suites, several private villas with pool, garden and sea view 
plus 155 holiday houses, wich fullfill various desires.
The Martinhals Beach Resort lies in the west of the Algarve at the edge of a national park and is one of the most 
beautiful family resorts in south europe. There are a lot of children-friendly activities at the white sand beach 
possible with great atmosphere. The resorts offers three restaurants with different gastronomical concepts. 
Several pool-bars offer snacks. The O Terraco Restaurant indulges with a sumptous breakfast in the morning and 
with typical portuguese menues in the evening. There is a take-away-service for self-caterers offered.
Hotelguest are able to use every facilities of the hole resort. Children and babies are very welcomed in the hotel 
and restaurants. There are a lot of activities for people of all ages.
Hobbyrooms with Wii and playstation, table-football, paddle tennis and a lot more can be used. The spa area with 



Your expert for exceptional holiday villas, fincas, chalets, exclusive cruises and bespoke 
travel design for more than 30 years 

wellness therapy for adults and spacially for babies and children help to relax. The historic fisher village Sagres is 
just a few minutes away. The authentic portuguese traditions invite to explore the culture.
Dolphin sighting, hiking or biking tours through the national park, yoga, pilates, golf and various water activities 
make your vacation unforgetable.

AT A GLANCE ACTIVITIES
hair dryer
Fitness/gym
shared pool
internet
sea view
safe box

SAT/cable-TV
spa/wellness-center
close to the beach
beach towels
table tennis
TV-Flatscreen

biking
boat/yacht chartering
golfing
kayaking
Kite-Surfing
cooking classes
horse riding
snorkeling
Stand-Up-Paddling
wind surfing
scuba diving
tennis
trekking




